SuperCable®
Iso-Elastic™ Polymer Sternal Closure System

A clinically proven\textsuperscript{2,4,5,7,8} polymer cable system providing superior fatigue strength and dynamic compression across healing bone fragments.

Dual Strand Footprint Reduces Cut-Through
Elastically Absorbs Load & Maintains Compression
Low Profile Clasp Minimizes Palpability
Polymer Cable Allows for Quick Re-Entry

Four SuperCables used for closure of median sternotomy
Citations related to SuperCable and sternal closure


SuperCable® Polymer Iso-Elastic™ Cerclage Cable
Polymer Iso-Elastic™ Cerclage Cable Assembly, 1.5mm (Ti Cable Lock)
Catalog No. 35-100-1010

SuperCable® Polymer Iso-Elastic™ Cerclage Instruments
Tensioning Instrument, w/ 60° Angle
Curved Mini Passer (disposable)
Catalog Nos. 35-800-7000; 38-800-3400

The Curved Mini Passer provides for passage of the Iso-Elastic cable through the intercostal spaces.

Simple Instrumentation:
The Tensioning instrument allows for precise tightening and locking of cables as well as sequential retensioning of previously placed cables.